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-INIe n h o. aunoonditional a o er a klnd cf monumnet; with aninscription insMe- .- Come aloig, Lucy, you've got heapsof expensive Bau -
declaratinIIEthe>, trl slay Isincompatible with mary ofthe auguttdonor, decorated with les and duds on, Yoen are handsoume, and'il ris you along No.--"By
the conscience of aChristian" Moreover,thegant roses ofartificial handiwork. Madame Coeurballay withanybody lu Detroit?' which govern eoperationsofd.ton law

FRANCElquestion are an obligation assumed bythe State and the ladies of the establishment attended to re- As they entered the Mayor'stopire the clerk came tion pandbrh.

TnmTENING ATTIUDE 0F GERMANYTow lDsin accordance with express stipulations when it ceive isitors and te describe the various articles.- forward and asked what was wanted and being to lties of WelLelected cc oa, M fr. Epp lne proper-

FRANOg,--The Paris correspondent of the Times tele- took possession cf the Pburch's secuiarized proper- Roian:Cor. fLondosn Met. tha te> wonl liketoue bis Hoeor thsey were in- Our breakfast tables with a delicatelyl faVoured bai.
graphe - The mort sorons mindis believe thut t>, and ftic suspension cf them la descdibed as a Ore htiait te gentleman was ont. orage wbich Msua aR sma>, beydctoalbinae."
danger lu impending. Politcians fromabroad and punishment inflicted ofrhe Biahops and clergy for Wreck of the Steamship "Schiller." th Ow], lt dou't make any great difference,' said -Civ Sleaervicedoc tr.biMadebimplYwith l

at home assert that peace or war depends on the no at violating," by a co-operation in the execution iltheON m. 'This lu MY vue, mister-mst gel Water or 111k. Sold by Grocers in Packesn
approacbing meeting of the .Czar and the German of the May Laws, the Divine constitution of the 311 uvnS LIT-ULL PAZTICLAIs. married? làbelled-"James Fpps &Ci, Hco pam i ,
Emperor. No one denies that a powerful party in Catholic Church.". This steamer, one of the Eagle line of steamhips, 'Happy te congratulate you,' said the clerk as he ist, 48, Threadneede Street, snd 170 Pi c chle-

Germany, comprising the entire military ee t, Te this petitioi the Ministry cf State-to which it frem New York April 28th for Hamburgh, was shock banda. Works, Bston Road and Camden Tow, L
feels that the late treaty was too lenient; that the had been referred by the King-replies with evas- wrecked an Friday night near Bishop's Rock, a por- .She'sleetle shy continued the old man. pinching MARUFACTURE OP CoeoA.." We vi nLondon.

indemnity paid bas already returned te the French ions and even withtaunts. TIbe Bishopu had quoted tien of the Billy Iles off the Coast of Cornwall. bis wife's car, 'but that a the way with em all. account of the proceas adopted b>, M r give an

coffers ; that the possession of Belfort by France la the example of the Apostles and carly martyrs who The "Schiller" was 3,600 tons burthen, and Lucy's a mighty good girl, and ase worked out st Epps & Co., manufacturers of dietic article,ai their
dangerous ta Germany; that France is reorganising refused te submit te State ordinances which prohib- classed at Lloyds 100 A i. She bad eight large life- two dollars per week and bought ail ber wedding works in Euston Road, Lendon?--..s atteir
rapidly and will soon be able te furnish a ited them from proclaiming the Divine truth, or de- boats, and three iron decks; she was valued at duds. Say ta the Mayor that we called ; wish he Cassela, osehold Guie.
formidable army te any alliance "ith other nations; manded on their part a denial of the Christian $700.000, and waas insured for ber full value. Her had been otMilleBristow,Carter,and u
thbat Gormany is no richer than belore the war,- faith, This, of course, was merey inended te crew consisted of 124 men, including officers; Ishe They we nteutand wonuerlmarsr aiil anteau h f certhe ld mn kepin bisarmearond br, ad f popular musIciens sud touchersqltisderru, Of oe
Ber finances and social organization cannat long prove that State laws are not teoe obeyed when carried three million dollars in gold, and 250 mail the oid man keeping his arma arouud ber, sud final- sud commeud CL s NEw ET arn o
support the expense of the present armaments, and they are inconsistent with the obligations of con- bage, containing the entire Continental mail, and a ly they entered the City Clerk's office. A lawyer FrRT s being ln ail paRul tD hiu. Sent ]b
se cannot disarm in the face of France. The science, but Prince Bismarck cleverly takes out one large Australian mail. Her cargo was generally happened te be standig near the door, and walking mail, price $375. Lee ;Wtars lbent.sent by
mi litary party in Germany are convinced that never phrase in the paragraph and answers that it lu "un- merchandise, including 800 bales cotton, 4,000 Pt to him the od man said: abelphia, P.erpublisherh
was thera a moment more propiticus than the pre-. truce" tait the new Church Laws " only forbid the bushels of corn, and a large consigument of leaf Mister, my wife. Looking around a little, and bTIpusa 'a. & iip.- o arn
sent te secure for their country a long ers of pros- proclamation of the Divine truth." He repeats tobacco. The disaster to the "Schiller" was owing thought l'd drop in and introduce ber.' delicate and beautiful oramnty person abuse this
perity and peace. War ought ta be promptly un- the astounding assertion tIsai similar laws bave ia ta a dense fog, which prevented elther of the Scilly The bride and.lawyer asook hands, the lawyer alcoholic nashes and plasteriun it y ur ise, th
dertaken. It is necessary to march on Paris and other German and foreign States been for centures, lights being seen; It is known thatthe captain and wonderig what it alil meant, and afrer a painfal has fo affinity for the skin, ad net ab
take up position where s new peace may he signed and are etl," meut readily obeyed by the Catholic second mate were drowned. The steamship je now pause the old main said. .. net's Cae, a compound of Cocos Oed.Bur-
whieh takes Belfort from France, limits ber active clergy and eccleslastical superiors," and that "un- lying broadeide on the rocks. She e under water, Sheo's little shy, but ses just old lightngis unrivalled as a dressing for thha-Oi , ec.
army, and exacts ten milliards in twenty years.- conditional obedience la still sworn te them by the and lier mainmast gone. after she gels acquainted. I told her W might as absorbed, and is peculiarly adanted teoits anl
Paris could be attacked if France refused te Catholic clergy by a sacred Cath.I We should like A cable despatch received by the ageif of the well step in and make friends while we were here. conditions, preventng its fallin~ff sud ro
sign. Ail the Powers bave confined themselves te to know in what State the clergy swear obedience Eagle line this morning gives the following cor- If ever you came our way we'd like to have you its bealthy growtb.
timid friendly representations with regard te Bel- to a law empowering the Stato te depose the Bish- rected list of passengers se far as known tobe saved stop.'

gian notes, which only shows that t finish with ops on sentence by a Court constituted by itself. It from Ithe steamer "Schiller":-Leo Weste, Henry Ishall be glad te,' replied the lawyer, and they SCHOOL TEACHERS WANTEDI
France now le a duty to Germ ay and bumanity.- is further asserted that the State grants would Stern, Jno. Joeans, Mrs. Jeans, Jean Rink, S. Hexter, went out t drap in on the City Attorney. He vas f St. Bernard de a enthP ofSt. ernad deLscellc, P.Q., there are vacarcios
Europe will never e tranquil while the blunder cf never bave been given if the Bishops had been up- C. Frahm, Carl Kuhn, Marcus Powitzer, R.Schellen- out, but his Clerk received them with a bland smile, for FOUR MALE TEACEER, capable cf vaccies
<delay, which leaves France ready ta reprieve and posed to claim a right t eobey or net te obey the burg, C. Jansen, Ludwig Reiderer, Chas. Henry which went right to the old man's heart. French and English. The SchoaMAoenching
re-enter the struggle, is unrectified. What may be laws,I" according te the Papal will'-an obviously Percy, Richard Willidms, Jos. Legenere; the latter 'Folks all well?' inquired the husband as he the 1st of Jul next. AIso for thecM nce on
promptly executed atan insignificant sacrifice would unfait way of describing resistance ta enactments name the agents state is not in their list of pasen- seok handsud, and then turning and bowing he said: la tae Village cf Lacole, PQa MALE TEcEo
two years Lence cast oceans of blood. Russis must which destroy the whole constitution of the Church. gers. Some of the crehave also been saved, which •Myw ife, mister. You cansec for yourself she'sa sholding a First Class Diploe d T EcE
be convinced of this necessity. The Témnei' carres- Finallytthe Bishops are twitted withhvingpredict- altogether makes the number that escaped, as at leetle shy, but it'll Wear off bimebyQ' .. TecingaFrncad E nlaandoapable of
pondent add, il would be untrue to say that these cd that such consequences would arise out of the Va- present known, 43. Come to se the City Hall?' inquircd the clerk.0 Taayill Frec avn ; lsoo te whom a liberat
arguments are accepted even in Germany outside of tican Decrees, and are told that if theyL ad beau dis- The following additional particulars of the dias- Wt're on eur wedding tower around,; replied the st of hy next. Appli te bs vacant ente
a particular party. It would be equally untrue te obedient ta the Council, this "confusion and dis- ter bave ben receivcd:-A heavy fog prevented ]d man. " Married Sunday night, and I thought t D uIy LE Application (postpaid) to mad,
say that these menaces are destined to le realized. turbance of peace" might perhaps have been pre- observations an board the "Schiller" since Tuesday. I'd take her around a leetle ses ve settle down. missionersELacolle aixol Com-
The diplomatic world, even in Germany, declare she vented. ln other words, if the Bishops badr aposta- In consequence of the fog the engines were put ut Lucy's a powerful good girl, stranger and she's e • 38-3
cannot fight against an enery who declares for tized, they would net bave been persecuted as half speed and salii was reduced et 0 o'clock on Fri- creamand sugar ou keeping heuse. You dont find INFORMATION WATED OF THOMAS Mc-
peace. Rioncest Germans scout the supposition that Catholics. That is what it comes ta. And here day night. At 10 o'clock the same night the ship no dirtin the corners,and no cordwood under the. GOVERN, SON of Edward McGover, Of Glange
the Empaeror as scruples; but the party of imme- we arrive at the assumptfon to which we have al- ship struck the ledge ; a great panic prevailed bed. It's a case of luv from the start. I call ber lin, parish of Templeport, Co. Cavan, who came te
diate action urge it as a duty t asink all considera- luded. It is one which the German Government Capt. Thomas is highly praised for bis conduct dur- .iarliug,' and she calls me 'dear bubby,, and Id lay this country about thirty-four years agô i got mar-
tions in order to save the country. They insist that ias alIays industriously circulated, but Weare ing the terrible scenes which followed. Two boats my lie devown for her as quick as wink i ried about four years, afterwards, to Mary McGar,
France muet bo made ta accept a reassuring treaty ashamed te sec that an English paper stillendorses were filled with maen who refused to cme out. The About four o'lock the amise couple vre seen at Young street, Toronte, Canada West. Last loard
if she will not fght Germany, in order to bave the it. Prince Bismarck and Dr. Falck have been over captain fired his revolver over their heads to drive the Centra] dopat, wating for s train. The bride from,about tiwenty yeasago, was living in George-
right to reproach France. as the cause of uneasiness andover again challengeoi to produce even the them ut and then fired ai them. but without ef- sat on. one of the old man's knets, bot his arms tow, Canada West. is sisterfBridget would like
muet solemnly disclaim'upon theories. The Times, the smallest tittle of evidence in support of it, and fect. Afterwards the ship washed'with h r broad- around ber and he was heard to say :to hear frem him. Address JAMES McGOVERN,
in its editcrial columns, scouts appreiensieus raised they bave never done se. Yet the Times of Monday sido ta the sea, and all on board these bats per- 'I don't care a gin wiat folks think-don'to we Rochester, Olmstead Co. Minin.
by alarmists and alarrned in Paris. - -has the coolness-for ve can call it nothing else- ished. The tackle at the stern was released too soon luv!'Bc-Droi PrePress.

TnEs CuHAcEs oF PEAcr.-Pn.s, May 7.-Soie of te repeat that, " the law which the Bishops denonce leaving the boat suspended by the boira. Three VANTED or hoo Section No,'2,ChapeauVil.
-the French journals treat the reports of the alarms bas net been aggressive on the part of Prussia, but boats then gt away, one of them a life boat was so Oaening and Coasing the Holy Gate ie, a MÂLE TEÂCHER holding a Fir Class
about trouble with Germany as unfounded, and dafensive." Defensive against what ? Nobody has badly injured that she sunk and the eleven peo-F fh talary wi eciven,

others consider them greatly cxaggerated. Ail are ever been able to say. No one has ever ventured ple on board of her were rescued by other In the Allocution of Benedict XIV., under date For futnpar app>r apply ta the undersigned.
confident that the Czar is ln faver of peace. te allege an instance in which, before the con- boats. The fog lifted an hour after the lst December, 1'-49, will be foand a description af 5T3 Scheel CNCE SMITH, ec.trea.,

mencement of the new anti-Catholli legislation, steamer struck and lights ware plainly visible.- the ceremonies of opening and closing the Jubilee, -a orporation, Allumette Island
SPAIN. either the Catholic Bishops or the Catholic laity of Two of the lboats of the steamer vere crushed which were firt introduced by Alexander VI. in the STELLO

C.&nis F:zLE -In coimmenting on the miser- Prussia had douesanythingwhatever ta the prejudice by the falling of the funnel. Rackets and guns yearl150û. BROTHERS,
ablefailure of Cabrerh pl.n ofweakenisng the cause of ceither of Prussia itself or of the new German Em- were fired from the steamer until the powder e- On the Christmas Eve preceding the H oly Yar, GROCEIHES and LIQUORS, WHOLEgALE,
Don Carlos by carrying off a bout of folloiwers in pire. Foras the theory that the definitions ofithe came wet. The deck bouse crowded ith people the Auno Santo, or year of Jubilee, the Pope having (Nuns Buildings,)
his treachery, the London ieekly Register remarks: Vatican Council were in any sense an aggre&ion was swept away at 2 a.m. The captain gathered intoned the hymn ni Creator in the Sixtine Chapel, 49 St. PeterStreet, o.treal" The Alphonsists themselves are admitting now against Germany or nsuy other State it bau been some of the survivors on the bridge; al verelonocsiniCoe of the gates of the Vati- Ja . Pe rS et8o ea
frankly that Cabrera's treason ias proved a falure, turned inside out and refuted usgue ad mausam.- gradually swept away by the flood tide whichc to can Basilica (St. Petees), caled the Porta Santa an. 15, 1875.ly-22
and up te thi momenthis been wholly inoperaive. Tablet. the doctor and ceptain last. The rigging which re- (the holy gate). This gate es always walled up
Nothing whatever han come of i t. What was ta ITALY mained above the water was crowded with passen- save duinga Thie gai lusver twent- U JOHN HA TfCHET TE & CO.
have preved se ulartliug sud overwhlmhng a do- .grasd rv alulIi Ts mi au eu Isave durnugtIse Juhulec, ihicis recuts tr ttient>'- EElI UU.hav pove s strtingan ovrwelmnga d- . gars and erew all night. The main mast went at five years.0 The Grand Penitentiary of the Roman MATB MOORE, SEMPLE & IA TCHETT,
tonation bas, in American phrases, gone off with a Vcro EMMiSUEL An CoUNTD E HERI. .- His 7.30 a.m., and being of iron, sunk wit.all who bad iChurch and t t the Ponti aolden ammer, with (seccRssonsaM To MzPLiucE t HsT o,)
frazle. The powder was damp, apparently, or no M1ajestyVictor Emmanuel, Whosince 1870 acquired taken refage on i. The foremast gave way soon which be strikes thrice the waled-up doorway, it TES A e GENERAL WHOE
cap was on'the nipple. Besides this, there cannot by purchase a considerable portion of land on the afterward. The life biots and wrck stuf saved while cbanting the antiphon: "Open to me the GE ERSALE
be a moment's doubt about i, that the momentary left-hand aide of the road leading from Porta Salara the lives of some who drifted miles away ; one was gates of righteousness" Psalm cxvii., 19). The wall GROGERS,
enthusiasm awakened in some directions among the te Ponte Salar, bas prosecuted lu the Criminsl rescued after being in the water ten hours. Two as then pulled down by masons in attendance, the WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS
partisans of Don Alphons, at the period of his first Court of Rome one of his neighboring proprietors, a boats from St. Anges arrived a short time beotenewopen- 54 & 56 OLLE E 8T
arrivai amongst thm, bas long since died out. The British subject, Count Campbell Smith de Heriz, mast fel; ; they were unable te approaeh theiSg, prcen tos te casreatnedsm tIe n pT E E T
boy King was welcomed as the supposed harbinger one, of the private chamberlains of the Pope, and steamer on account of the shoalsbut pickeup!ra tet ebcsemi e e ceremo y MA 1,'74] MONTREAL. ,. [7-
ofa speedy'peace. · ·Peace appeariig te be as far off well known in nRoman society f th f te fret rank.- stragglerin'th wterait Ct i e ed atis Te Basil ic st. aue cromn tlfased'ec.a ,jis e ie;T1 euersà as>,Captain '$

as ever, ise i regarded askance, as having raised Counit de Heriz purchased saine years ago the estate Thomas left the bridge at 3 a.m, t assist those on e porformod at theIe Baeiîie cf Si. aul on t e $ TO PER DÂY.-Agents Waund-

Sopes doamed ta disappointment. His only party, of Prince Sciarra on the Via Salara, adjoining the deck, and whenhereacied deck was swept away by a , Oi-road, at the Libtiate Basilics, (St. Mary0AR classes of working.people, of
moreover, it l now plainly seen, are the adventur- astate at present possessed by the King. The ieavy ses. All councur in saying that Le esercised aair), tee Cadisedral d f Rome rSt.Jo u either sex, young or old, making more money at

ers, and chief among those that very Serrano who boundary wall dividing the two estates was built by the gr eatest cas, and was net abed for five nigshs LateThn), b>"the Cardinaedepuis ion a flnpur- work for us in their spare moments, or all the time,
was bis nother's cvil genius. Alphonsism only Prince Sciarra, and now belonga ta Count de Heriz, previous to the disaster. The ses began te break pose. Thisem"H e tGae" rimains open a ful e tr than ait anything else. Particulars free. Post card
too obviously means compromise. I palters Wit a who also claims a right of way over an ancient road over the vese] balf a heur after she struck, and edurtfro o tChfisis t Eve ta bristmfeEliseroam to States costs but one cents. AddressG.STINSON
the Revoiition. It plays fast and loose with te icwhich formerly was the public thoroughfare between the tide rose 25 feet before day break. Only one 3sigue t tie fret ye r of JubilceIproclaimo in CO., Portland, Maine [30th, Oct. '4, 11-53
great principles of Goverunment. If any doubi hsad¯ the Porta Pinciani and the Ponte Salara. Te ing oman as svd. Te survivos ere - 1300, bB iacé VIII.
existed as ta its real character, that do' ht vould caused troes te be planted on this road. The Count cd at Trescow escaped in the " Schiller's" own boats. The close cf the Jubilee laiRone le marked by P. N. LECLAIR,
have beau dissipated by the transmission of the Gol- pulled up one of these young trees, having pre- Fifty-six mail bags, including 27 from New Zea- the like ceremonial. The Pope after the first Ves- (.ate of Alexandria,
den Fleece te Prince Biniarck in the name of one viousl> given notice to the King's men that lie land, were savei. pers of Christmas Day, intones the beginning of the PHYSICIAN SURGEON, A OBSTITRICAN,
affectingtobea trucSpaniard and a truly Catholic claimed the use of the road, and would Dnot permit The steamer "l'ommerania" sailed from Piy- antiphon Cum jucunditate ahibits. The Pope and 615 CRG OTE T
Lovereign." it t abe planted. For this offence Count de Heriz mouth during the night for Hamburg without take- his attendants then file in procession tihrough it.-616ORÂIG STREET.

As a final act of reparation for the Gustave out- was summoned before the Tribunale Penaie, and sen- ing any of the survivers of the " Schiller.' He blesses the tones and requisites er waliing up Consuanrerog vous-B te 10 A&. ; 12 te 2 Pa-[

age tShe Spanishi commander ai Guetaria,on the ar- tnced toapay afine of 100 lire. The Coutils en- No more persons are reported as savedi bodies tihe gatlandwtna s cveratronel fantReEfiFsstone.
rivi i Ithe G an ficet off that Port, fired a deavoring te bring the question of bis rights before are constantly being picked up. Among the recov- . eiy .
saluts of tecty-one guns, vith due ceremon as a court of law, but cannot succeed in serving a cita- ered are those of George Leonhardt, Carl Schmidt, tien closes with the Papal Blessing. Cases cntin- WATERS & SONS, 481 Broadway

tion on bis Majesty. Meanwhile Victor Emmanuel Mrs. Reiderer and child, Mrs. Becker, Mrs. Ridge-- ing cins sud modale are bi into lie wll as a New York, ail dispose of 100 Tianosme"ineod upan. agreed-uponarhas built a cross wall, which will uhut out the Count way, and Ms. Hermine West, and five men and five memorial of the ceremony. The allocution ci organs of First Clasa Makers, including Wa.
Srasu DEcnEs CoNcENG EINee efrom access to the disputed road. The case has women, two children, altogether 24 bodies have Benedict XIV., refferred t above, thus briely gives ters, ai extremely low pries for casa,

abouta oipzen apostate priests iu Spain who are em- been laid befoe Sir Augustus Paget. Negotiations been found, total number of lives lost 311. Pole- the meaning of tþis function. Ita purpose is te ne- during this month, or part cash and balance
ployed by thc.English, American, and Germanu pro- for the sale of Count de Heriz's villa te the King man, secoi officer of the "Schiller" and Henry call to mind the penitential discipline of the early in small monthly payments. The sameo
elytizing societies, and of wom sine at leasthave were on foot sanme months ago, but the arrange- Stern and Mr. Frahm, first c ps passengers, say the ages of the Charch, which either li part, or wholly, let.
taen to themselves wives. The recent Royal de- oints propcsed were net carried out. The villa of voyage was moderately good until May 4th. closed the gates Of tse "House Of Prayer" against Waters' New Scale Pianos, are the B
cree, annulling the legislation of the Revolution as the CounIt overlooks the villa and grounds of bis SAVIED-LoNDox, May 8th.--The following mem- the scandalous sinuer. The Jubilee, with the ex- Mans. The touch eastie, and a fine suin
regards marniage, and re.establishing the legality of Majesty, on the one tide, and is bordered on the bers of the.Crew of the S.,>Schiller were saved in tension of powers it gives toconfessors, clars away tone, powerful, pure and even.
religions marriage for Catholics, while it maintains other by the Villa Severini, lately occupied by addition tothose before reported:--Blusinger, Pack- - every barrier, throws open the gates of the Church, WaterS'Concertorgans cannot be excelled
civil marriage for those who ire net Catholies, maiesn Garibaldi, and supposed ta be in reality the pro- endorif, Weiser, Don Blackhouse, Rebebcrg, Jenson, : permits access ta ber altars to the repeiitant isinner, in tone or beauty ; they defy. competition; The
an exception iu the case of priests and Religious perty, net of Stverini, but of the King. Adamson, Hanman, Blobm, Jargigasen, Wernerckle, great as may haye been his crimes. The extension Concerto Stop is a fie imitation of the Huma
who bava taken the vo of chastity. The unions Tus MEETING OP THs SoVEREIGNS AT VaNxca-The Foler, Hafmana, Ernest Parson, Reil, Nench and of th Jubilee t the whole world at thsexpiration e Voice. Agents Wanteimt
contractedby sucb persons lu Spain, as in France, festivities at Venice on the occasion of the -meeting G. Schweisci. Alse the following named passc- of the Jubilee year in Rome, is due te Alexander A liberal discount te Teachers,-. Ministers,
are not recognized as marriages. Hence a loud pro- of Victor Emmanuel and the Emperor of Austria gers :-Looarest, of Philadelphia, Pa., and Mr. Carl VI. A.D. 1500, who was the first to set tht prece- Churces, Schools, Lodges, etc. Special induce-
test from the >Evangelical"socities, a protest which were on a grand scale. Richly adorûed gondolas Rusen. Second clses and steerage passengers:-Si- dent. As the suspension of Indulgences was limited ments te the trade. lustrated catalogues

iletainly i ntbeliste r en Spain, en moved majestically along the canals, and the Piazza las Boliter, Charles Thrau, Carl Dantzer, Marcusn to>w tey year during which lise Jubilee vas kept maied. 6
more than in France, the interests of public decency ofSt. Mark was brilliantly illuminated. Theguestsat Panwitzerand Charles Jonesand wife. Four other In Rme, it is easy te explain why ne Indulgence,
are oonsiderel te be involved lu the maintenance of the bal]in tie Royal Palace wre, howaever, mauch steerage passengers were also saved, but their names save tait of the Jubilee fon the Vatican Council as REAP-E-pF CALLA'
cf lise exception. We nia>, as vieil mention bore nnoyed ai tise bad arrangemente ln tise cloak-room baie net yet been learned, au tise>, are in a stale of beau suispendedi on tise present occasion, wheon, ra m~i~i
that a sthil more necCt dece of ng Alfone bus ciepartmeut, everyboedy taking hie or Ier ow cloaka insensibility. ewing la circumsances, tia Jubiee lias been farth- I
jos nevaked anotiar set cf tse Revolution b>, which sud wrps as bout lise>, coi find them. lu tise 'ths proclaimed in all tise Cohurches.
tise Cenfenences et St. Vincent de l>aui hadt lbeen confusioni mistakes occurred, as mighti naturallyh AAIB jbeJ Lospis '

suppressed.-Tadet. e xpectedi, about ownecrahip. Tise absence ofithe Juset Married.-A Clear Case of Love, xousu rer

BELGIUM Archdukes Chsarles Louis sud Louis Vicier was mucis .u . CMETrs.-Mr. Reeves, tise wieii-known uttronomer ____________________

An rrngeen ba bsu uae hlvatis leder commxented au. Tisa> accompanied thse Emnpoer au 'A funany iooking oldifellowi, gray-isaired, winukiedi le repsorted te bave recently, advanedr, belote eue of INSOLVENT ACT 0F 18.69.r
cf abrLraement as beman btweePnhe Biser fat as Trieste, but ne farthser. face, aund evidenitly, about sit' years et' age, enteredi tIse Englishs scientific associations, s nov tiseor>, with In tIse matter .ef DAME 50HOLASTIQUE DES-
ofr tse brlarty b> lie apliatin cf dilote Mania Imm'acolata, Princess Royal cf Naples, sud tIse City, Hall yesterday wih a girl ai eighsteen bang- regard te comnets, anci, b>, tisa use ofidiagrams,se show- MARAIS, cf thse City, ai Montroal, Marchande;
mrk.se theaste by riuap albout tis danf cf Countess cf Bardi, vIso diedi aI Psu onx the 23rd cf ing ou bis atm. Ho hadi ou au aid fahieod black oed tisaI the pari cf tise comet termed the tail, being Publique (Traden), vwife cf ,Rrangoiu-Xaier
prse, jclMngty' Ts iberass thoen returning Augut, 1874, at tIhe earti> agoeof ltwent>, years, vas ceat, with a double ravi cf huilons up sud dcown, a. alwasys lu tise direction freux lise sun, sud there. Loeoux o! tise sameplace, Genitemanmand frém
theav aertlenaialvstsppatis publc thse daughtier of Fendinarid II. Ring aI tise Two Greely, plug bat, new buckskin glove;surin a severe fera as often lu advane au bebindi tise anuciens, is himhrsihsad ny.eaae st
toe pofr vevnusctt te ise Geprms eceliaa- Sicilies, b>, Maria Tercesa ofAueta. BSe iras notedi attempt bad! been made to gel up s sbine- on his not resl>y a tailj Ho aise argues tisai as caots are mron t aid bushucil, anxtzed a te
talf pell>.se Lifaeoas oul utrod a ecoiesna dniring ber lIfe ion han chait>, sud deotion, sud cowiside bopts. Thse girl haut ga>, ribbonsa n ber trsasparent, sud ail malter la known to.ba eiîter acpr eleR~ liaenthe sdoljg businsd tnde
pler> p iitarsrie sd estubish new fortifies vison aseo rusie se lait b>, wilnot cul>, cvr 107,000 bal, a bIne uhawl, green bids, suds avwhite dress on solid, îiquid, or~ gaseous, comets mut ho tIse lstter, tsna aidestyeôS. fiD LEDOUX,
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EccrxsIAsTicat Laws.-Bnm, May, 7.--Prcceedi- management of Ihse funds, sud ase finding tise ietle.' atcenuating towards the circumufereuce. .This being me :witi one L,
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